INTERVIEW WITH EDWARD E. BARSNESS
Glenwood, Mmnnesota
Robbie Anderson

Q. This is Research Associate Robbie Anderson in Glenwood at the home of
Edward E. Barsness, with an interview with Mr. Barsness. He was editor of
the Pope County Tribune, a legislator and a long-time citizen of Pope
County. Maybe we could get some background information from you first, o.k.?
Ya.

Q. Like where you were born and when you were born and maybe some of the the
dates that you were editor of the newspaper here in Glenwood. (Ya) And
legislator?
You want me to tell that?

Q.

Ya, Uh huh.

I was born July 25th 1891 on a hot summer day.

I do not remember it but
see we had two farms then and they were farming the farm and a ~ery busy day.
They were too busy to monkey with a child but they took care of me. And I,
I went to school in district number nine. The ninth one of the county at the
end of the lake, on the north side of Lake Ben. My father named it Lake Ben
oecause there's Lake Ben in Norway and he liked that so he brought the name
over here. I went to country school there and we had good teachers and those
who wanted to learn had a chance, up to sixteen in the little school house,
three and four on a bench. The teacher took care of them all and they who
wanted got something. Boys came from Norway, went to school to get acquainted
with English, I went to high school at St arbuck.
Q.

Was there no high school in Glenwood at the time?

Yes, but I had a sister there.

Q.

Oh I see.

So I stayed with her for those high school years. I graduated 1913 from
high school as valedictorian. Well just, five I guess in the class so that
was no special honor. I did get something out;:- of high school. And Starbuck
is a friendly place; it's still the same way in Starbuck if you 1 re acquainted
there. And I like painting. Now there's a painting on the wall there,
Annie Laurie, if you loo~ at it closely.
Q.

Ya.

Q.

Scotland.
That's right.

You know that one.

Oh ya.

Scotch are wonderful people. They haven't got much but they make the best
of it and the highlands means so much to them. Well I went to school and I
took up painting there also studied law at the same time. And ••••

Q.

Was this in Starbuck then?

Oh Scotland?
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No, no this was in St. Paul.

Q.
Ya.
Q.

Oh in St. Paul.
I went to school there.

St. Paul Institute-they teach you anything.

Oh mm hrn.

And I'm glad I went because you get among different people and there is, it
was a center of all the shows that came and people with talent oh you've got
atmosphere of school there, I had completed two years and then thhe war in
Europe had been raging since nineteen-fourteen. We got into it. You read
the history, how we would become involved. That Germany was winning, looked
like they were defeating England you know. And France, · half of that was
under-So we Americans felt it was our duty to go·over and help them. And we
really meant it because we were afraid of German~£Si-,¼ sunk one of our big
ships in the ocean and a lot of Americans went down.
hey told us 11 stay awaytt1
but Wilson our president felt that they had no right telling us what to do.
So we became involved. And this was in nineteen-seventeen. And we didn't
get much troops in there til that summer. The big, push from Germany came in
nineteen-eighteen. It drove the French back and we were hurrying our men
over as fast as we could. I did not get in the fighting because I drew
special duty from the government, oh keep track of things sort of and I knew
what was going on all over there. Anyway we got our troops over there
(89 - 5 min.)
and plunged,:._into the battles to help the French. Course we told the French
that we'd hurry up and get that war over with. Said it's too big an enemy.
But the Americans, they went into the war and feeling they were giving their
life and energy for the cause for democracy. And we believed as they told
us["it waif the war to end all 1,wars. We were sold on the idea and we plunged
into those old battles. Let's see now what's the name of them? Anyway we
got into them you can find them in history. And our troops got in there and
they sacrificed but they kept on going to s top them you know. And the Berrnans
felt that was different. And then they had been fighting the French. And
it got to be towards oh September and Iwo Jima no ah Iwo Jima wasn't there.
Anyway they felt the strength of Americans and was trying to fall back and we
pinched 'em harder. And we ran circles around them even like Maclrthur used
to do. So they kept on pulling back. And Germany saw that eventually we'd
get the best of them. And they pulled back towards their their own line, and
on November 11th nineteen-seventeen they asked for an armistice. And we
gave it to them. The Germans troops simply pulled back into Germany 'cause
the fighting was on the outside, and went home with bands playing and marching
you know. German people didn't know what that war was. But it was a real
war.

Q.

You served in World War I and then came back to Glenwood then?

Yes, I came back to Glenwood a1d that's the time that farmers wanted a newspaper and I helped 'em get it started. There was several papers more all
around, there was one the Glenwood Herald which I eventually bought out after
giving 'em too much competition-couldn't take it. There was one at Villard,
one at Lowry and one at Westport. I bought all those out to consolidate.
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Q.

Into one newspaper?

Ya with the Glenwood Herald, the old newspaper.
Q.

And now that new newspaper was the Pope County Tribune?

That's it. And Kinney you can get his story too you know. (Mmm hum) It was
nineteen-twenty when I started out and I kept it for thirty-five years. And
meantime I wanted to see Europe so I sold out ma:i .e a trip to Europe, went
back for another one and wrote a book on it, Europe Calling and it was,
visited twenty countries. All those years I been keenly interested in
history, of the world, not only us because oh Englnad, I watched her career,
France the same. England, France, and Portugal went into Indochina, the
country around there and took it up you know. England took India. That was
their country. At the same time they did some good oh in advancing for
instance. India was so full of people then they just bloomed, so Englsnd
went north and cleaned up the swamps irrigated land and population doubled
and it was bad as it was in the first place.
164 - 5 min. (10 min.)
Q.

So you travelled in Europe and well as running the paper here.

No I sold the paper.
Q.

But you did run the paper here for some thirty-five years?

Oh ya thirty-five years.
Q. You must have had quite a few experiences as a small-town editor then.
(Oh yes) You must have considered newspaper work pretty worthwhile.
Ya. It started as hard work because I didn't know the mechanical end.
was writing the pieces -it always come in handy for me.

I

Q. Did you think the newspaper then when you first took over served a prej;ty
important function in a small town? Like Glenwood ••• ?
Well one thing could be the town tramp that died. He got an obituary on the
front page with the biggest, the editor here why all pass away but only the
big shot gets the name or picture on the front page. I was big for a newspaper. I built up from nothing to thirty-five hundred which was a big
circulation. I took interest in politics. In fact whoever I supported,
they'a win. I showed their good points.
Q.. As an editor that is.
political force?

(Yes)

You mean your paper was an important

Yes, yes. I was progressive of course. He had to be a good man otherwise
I wouldn't support him. But main thing with the people ris 7 that they
walk from the cradle ttthe grave. A girl killed by a railroad train here
right on the track. I wrote it up and commented on it--often my obituaries
were dealing with people were come and picked up by other papers. Oh it's
nothing unusual I don't think but only thatritJtook interest ·in the people
fanr:_7 their lives.
- -
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Q.

You thought that was really important then?

That is the important thi ng. And of course you gotta bring the news with it.
But you can color your news, I mean make i t human not like that li ke a dog
died or anything, I don't believe i n that . I mean I 1ve written a col umn
since . I have one and you can watch it, it 1 s about the old fashi oned threshing.
I run it ~~out 4 years ago. rThe 7 Morris paper as ke d for it. So rwith7
farming I started out as soon as I-was high enough to reach up t'the-handles .
on the plow. Three horses. And I ploughe d of course where they designated
for me. And we were ra7 big family nineteen in all. But anyway I can
remember yet you know-plowing under the ground when the country froze in the
fall. We gene rally got it finished though. How cold it was in October. I
was still barefoot. The best part of it was you got your plow into the
ground. The ground is frozen but it 1 s warm underneath. And that felt good.

Q.

?ou always plowe d barefooted huh?

Yes oh yes.

Well you did that because shoes cost money.

Q. Ya you mentioned before in talking about you know small town editor of
your newspaper that the commenting on the issues and either taking a stand
for or against things that were important to people in the area was an
important aspect of of running a newspaper. Can you remember any s pecial
issues that you were either for or against or that you brought out •••••
and were important issues?
239 - 5 min. (l.5 min.)
Well I wouldn't take any liquor advertising in either form.

I never did that.

Q. Oh liquor was one issue ••••••••
That year . Oh they weren't so strong in those times.
Q.

You consider yourself a Prohibitionist then?

Oh no.
Q~

No?

No. See I told 1 em that liquor was no good. It's no good for the young ones
especially. The older ones, if they would drink as they do in Europe, man
brings his family in Germany, he 1 d buy a big bottle of wine at the table and
his family might be up to a dozen sit around and sip all afternoon. Then
American soldier comes in there two o'them. Buy two bottles, put the bottle3
up--kill it. Well we're just oh we aren't outlaws but we rare7 uncouth or
whatever you call it.
Think that 1s.....
•
Refinement, all those people in all those countries. Sure they drink but they
never over-do it. That's the difference between here and there.
Q.

Q. How about political issues, did you ever (oh) Do you remember any
specific political issues •••••• ?
I worked for Floyd Olson.
here.

(Oh, hm)

And he appointed the judge of probate
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Q.

Oh after he became governor?

Yes.

Q.

5

(I see)

I served on that for oh thirteen years, quite a long time.

As an editor you had supported Floyd B. Olson and •••••

Well what he stood for yes. He was a powerful man. If he had lived he
would have been prestdent. But he got cancer of the stomach and it got him.

Q.

Do you think then your newspaper coming out and saying "the things Floyd
Olson stands for are good 11 would you think that was instrumental?

I don't say they're good--I show w~y they're good.
Q.

Oh

Gotta be a reason behind it. 1 1m supporting Mondale, Humphrey, one of the
finest men in Washington today.

Q.

Mr. Humphrey?

Oh yes

Q.

And Mondale was the •••

Mondale of course, ya Mondale of course is a friehd of mine. Humphrey came
through town · here was it Saturday or Friday, called me up. We had a nice
little visit. He told me now tell all my friep.ds here - you bring my
greetings to 'em. I said I will. I put something in the p&per matter of fact.

Q. Did you feel that say when you supported Humphrey or Olson or any any of
those statewide politicians that it it brought the people out in the area to
recognize ••••• ?
My county had been Republican, fact that's their background.

And and I went
out for this man - I forget what his name w~s here. And we carried him
two to one here. But I showed the reason why. He was a good man not that
the other one was so bad either but every candidate come up I gave my views
on it.
Good or bad and one thing I fought; I was legislator twice, and I
fought hard to get the legislature on the, run on party basis •

.

Q.

Oh I see.

Like the law that was just passed this year?

Ya --Those Republicans held it back. It's one thing I didn't feel good about
it but they had the power and they iknew rit 7. Well this last legislature
has done away with r i t ]. And if now they will run on party basis the way
it should be because why should we be the one state in the Union outside of
Nebraska and they have only one House there. They did that. So next fa~l
they'll run on parties. It'll be
7 good thing for us if you let it .
come out on the party basis.
-·· --

ra

Q.

You mentioned Humphrey, Mondale, Floyd B. Olson; did you ever meet any
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people when you were an editor or say say in the state legislature that
have really vind in your memory? People that you think were were
especially fine public servants?
324 - 5 min. (20 min.)
Now lets see here-Representative Lee from Bagley. He's a man who sticks
to principles. Nowadays up here they can take liquor with 'em in their
rooms. That's gonna bring the University down, the people aren't for that.
He went and fought that and and oh we got a good man in, he wasn't in the
legislature-oh what's the name here. It's quite prominent now-he's
fighting for the farmers.
Q.

Oh Bergland.

Ya Bergland. There's an able man. That's stood for something. Oh I can't
see. There's a Christianson that when I was up for serving the first
legislature, that was in 1 27.
Q. Nineteen twenty-seven?
as a state legislator?

(Ya)

That's when you served your first term

Yes. He's an able man. He was a Republican but not /a 7 bad one.
for principle, moral issue. So we had an understanding for that.

He stood

Q. Do you think that's something i~ortant and maybe lacking in today's
politicians, that (Oh yes.) moral issues aren't as important as they
used to be?

Absolutely. It's going to pull the University down. You know I read the
paper about I don't know which school it was, three of the state colleges.
They noticed the population was down. School population. And they knew
there was plenty around there that could attend school that stay home.
So they~nt and went to find out why. The people says we like to send our
boys and girls there. It's close in. Why don't you? Don't believe in the
students allowed to sleept.ogether. I mean both sexes. That's allowed. That's
gonna drag universities down. So we're at low ebb. Of course that's all over
the country.
Q. Think maybe even your newspaper when you were editor say was it an
important function of the newspaper to be a moral enforcer?

Ah yes, that's all the way through. Yea I'm still writing on that because
without morals we disappear. Other countries have tried it and they just gone
down. You know, take the beginning of our country. George Washington, his
high moral standards. He owned land south of the Potomac. So]lle of the finest
lands he held, good farm lands. Ac ommittee was trying to find a place for
the next capit ol of ['&h'2:_7 nation. Went over there and it happened to be on
his land. And finally the committee, with a quorum said that's where the
capitol is gonna be. And laid out, come to Washington and he says ~'I won't
sell because they'll say I was president. Philadelphia was the place to start
with you know. That Ican 1 t go on if I sold my land to them.u That was
so good that you bend the wrong way. So they picked the land out o 1 the
swamp here. Where you can't see the capitol like you could see it there.
So what are we talking about?
400 - 5 min. (25 min.)
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Q.

Well you mentioned you were state legislator in nineteen twenty-seven
and you served another term when?
In 1 61

Q,.

1961?

Ya you see.
Q.

I have the newspaper.

That's quite a few years apart.

I imagine ••••

Yes I was Judge of Probate, I couldn't hold both.
Q.

Oh both offices sure.

Yea so ••• But I had my newspaper, every week I pondered in it, and I had
people who hated see me go but I'd say ttyou have a column as long as you live. n

Q.

Mmm hmm. You're still writing a column in it then?

Oh absolutely.

You get a a paper every week don't ya?

So you'll find it there.

Q. Do you remember any special issues or anything that you discussed in
your paper or you when you wrote a column or you took up as a legislator that
people ••• ?
Oh yes. I fought[to_7put 'em on party basis. That's one thing I do lmow.
And we tried to hold things down when fit? come to expenditure. The budget
in ah twenty-seven we got a thousand dol1.ars for the session. And out of
that we had to live, pay all our expenses. Now I suppose they're around
twenty thousand. When I come there it was come up to 'bout oh we had a
long session, be extra for that so about five thousand a year.
Q..

Oh when you served in nineteen sixty-one?

Ya. So we held that down and watched that the big issue of giving all the
people a fair chance. I fought for the mining interest to pay their share.

Q.

Oh you wanted mining to pay a bigger share of the taxes?

Well pay their share.
Q.

Their share.

I see.

Not just a bigger share but ••• They should pay their share. Tried to get out
of it and then did to some extent. That was the issue and the railroads,
try to make. They never pay any taxes, just what do they call it, tax on all
of it. There were certain things I went along on which I call reforms, they
were. But the people out in Minnesota wanted decent good government and we
noticed an article in The Times about it--these Scandinavians and Swedes
from the old country where the government is looked up to. Carried that
with him. The Irish he could always fight for a change you know. I think
you Minnesota is one of the, it come of good morals good living, good people.
And my two daughters graduated from St. Cloud high school, and had a brother
there before that attended there. No high school was it ••• ?
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QJ.

College.

(Colleges ya.)

I see.

That the people that had fought in the Civil War come in here. Churches
built colleges of course, so many of them did that and we still have them
some here. Oh near Fargo what the •••
Q.

Concordia.

(Concordia.)

Mmm hmm

An outstanding school there. Doctor died at Cyrus, old old man. He
attended as a young man. And Cyrus came up with a fake. But it's been that
tendency among the young people to want more freedom something they have all
over. And even Concordia had an add run by ran7 eastern group here come
there and have abortion legally. And Minnesota laws have said all those
years, if a mother's life was in danger r.rou 7 were allowed to have an
operation. So in general I would say I -fought for the reforms that
484 - 5 min. (30 min.)
the people needed, and which they have secured. Not making a big storm
over it but how they felt of course, Republicans, those that run the party
insisted on conservatism to the extent that just their party should exist
and in all the years, I got the reforms in spite of 'em. Because it took
the majority of sessions there the conservatives had the Senate and they
had it all the years. The Party the designated party-designation I mean so
they couldn't go on another party. So I expect Minnesota go 'long as we have
done with the good governor and all of that. Lots people know wiat he wants
but don't insist. And the people having those practical Scandinavian,
German minds they done the right thing.
Q. You think basically then government is something the people have to be
really close to and have •••• ?
Oh absolutely, ya.
Q.

It's not something detached?

No. It's just a metter of like nowadays the Republicans meet at Alexandria
and the Democrats oh they meet all over. So we keep it up now at low expense.
Because Watergate has stopped a lot of that you know. (Q. Ya.) Now the
people are going to know what you're gonna spend.

Q. One area that that we've been looking at has been farm protest and
farm politics ••••
Yes, yes.
Q••••• and things like that.
Well I've been with them.
Q.

The farmers?

(Farmers)

They've been my class

I fought for all the years.

I see.

Because they weren't getting enough here. And Depression years, they were
even then so low you know, ten cents a bushel, down to that. And hogs sold
for a couple of dollars.
Q.

A piece.
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Ya. (Q. Much different ••• ) I'll tell youra7farmer up at Lowry here he
was progressive. He had a large number of sows. And they were hoping for
crop of something this year; comes spring it's just dry. And there his
sow had given about the biggest crop he ever had. With nothing to feed 'em
with. Wouldn't pay expenses so he got a baseball bat and went around and
killed every little pig. And now with cattle, for instance, they had nothing,
had to live on thistle. Of course that came up and nothing else came. And
so they weren't very fat and the government wouldn't help. I give credit
to Franklin D. Roosevelt. He said pay 1 em twenty dollars a head which is
a good enough price in those days. And they took 'em out first took 'em out,
just shot 1 em, buried 'em. And then the poople says, no slaughter 'em as
they are. And give it back to us in cheaper food and they did. So it was
a cooperation here.
Q.

That seems like a logical program there.

560 - 5

min.

(35

min.)

Yes.
Q. Did you ever become involved with as an editor or politician any of the
farm movements like the Farmer's Holiday Movement?
Oh I was with 'em on that.
Q.

Oh you were.

They came to Glenwood here they were gonna have a sale on a farm here and
it took about half an hour to fill the courthouse lawn with farmers. Sheriff
couldn 1 t get close by there. So the people were there and one of t he farmers
says no cents, kept on postponing it and so this particular farmer bought
his farm back.
Q.
Yes.
Q.

He was, his mortgage was being foreclosed or somet t~ng?
So they cooperated-they were human.
That was a common common tactic, wasn't it of the Farmer's •••

Olh yes.
Q.

Holiday people •• ?

Yes, but when that was over they disappeared.
Q.
No.

And so you don't think it caused any harm, you thought it was pretty

And people felt, the majority.

So that worked out alright.

Q. You think they, did they accomplish anythi ing in this area?
Farmer's Holiday Movement?
yes.
I mean.
farmers
started
Oh

(Oh yes.)

So and here's what happened. Sure there was foreclosures land back,
The Farm Bureau you heard about that, they foreclosed a lot. And
all, everyone bought it back. That was a bad egg. Republicans
that.
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Q.

The •••

Farm Bureau they wanted to sell to farmers. Well here's what happened.
It's up north I know it's not a big section. Banks wanted/to7make a
little money. So they ah, had a farmer move out there and-they were paid
for it and on this land here. And ah you wanta buy it we'll furnish the
money. And we'll hold the mortgage back. So the farmer paid probably
four five times what it's worth. And o'course got foreclosed on. Well the
banks made the money. I was in t'legislature in twenty-seven, we smelled
a skunk there-the Republicans pulled it. Sounds like Watergate. If the
opportunity ["was ther~7 they took it.
What sort of t hings did Farmer's Holiday Movement contain in this area
besides trying to keep their friends and neighbors' farms from being foreclosed on, things like that?

Q.

That's the main ••
Q.

Main thing ya.

Q.

Was there quite a bit of that activity in the area?

It was well organized

I imagine?
Yes it's organized. So they could call out if they was gonna have a sale down
there. You call 'em out and go down there and stop it. Understanding they
had a chance to buy it back .some bought it back in the time. You see it was
in twenty-nine our first drought and it lasted into thirty-four. And as
soon as they came back if the price weren't big they paid off the debtsrin7
no time. Course it wasn't big. That's the thing you know. Sure people were in debt then but it's nothing like now.
Q.
No.

Nothing like the farmers are in debt now?

If he's gonna run his farm, gotta carry a debt about seventy thousand.

Q. That's hard to do, that's right.
648 - 5 min. (40 min. ):

Oh it just depends on what counts. Do you hear that Nixon is down South?
And they called off the parade because they wanted to shoot him. I'd like
to be there with a -no I wouldn't, I'm just ••• If there'd been a war and he'd
been in front of me why I'd pick him f irst. But he's abs olutely no good.
Might scare him a little bit. He's gonna talk to the veterans of foreign
wars. Well of course the military they always been strong even now you know.
But just officers left, almost right now. And I believe in strength alright
but not that kind of strength. Say Toots. Say Toots.

Mrs. B. Yes?
Q. When you were an editor was there an organization of editors say of
local rural newspapers in the area?
Yes by districts and then the state. I was president of our district here.
Fact I helned organize it. And we invited them over Saturday hererto7
play golf: Why then we got a banquet evening entertainment. And we had
real talent here. Fellow name of Corry Wallen he's probably the best in state.
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Q.

He was a newspaper man from ••• ?

No he was an entertainer from here.
Q.

Oh I see.

And he'd get up there. He'd play the part of ambassador from Norway. Big
sheet across here and he'd get up and talk about Norway. Always comical
you know, he could be as sober as, for instance, the governor of the state
was here and he came over to Morris. Had a big crowd out there in open
ground. So Corry Wallen gets over there and he takes up a soap box carries
it so far away-you couldn't hear the governor any more but he could see him.
And he got up there started to use his hands, and talking so forcible that
the crowd started /fo7 leave the governor. Pretty soon the governor didn't
have any.
- Q.

Went to listen to the c omedien huh?

Ya he could do, his ability.
721 - 5 min. (45 min.)
So we entertained each other and then we'd go some other place.
Q. Did you meet a lot of the editors from the area that were (Oh yes) say
involved in politics and reforms (Ya •• ) and different movements?
We'd kid each other but not serious. And of the old school, that is, some
of the ablest writers were Jim Landy was one of them, and he could write.
Morris now it's Jim Morrison.
Q.

Morrison.

Jim Morrison's father. See his picture there? One of the noblest friends.
So they were a noble school, they were so inhued with the common people.
They were alive.
Q.

Do you think nowadays it's maybe a little bit different?

Oh yes.
Q.

You think so?

They lost their soul.
Q;.

It is a different kind of person who is a newspaper editor?

Yes they lost their soul. Life--we considered it a lifetime at first with
his family, his d.lreams, failures and all that. It's man's soul we were after.
They just touch his outside. His clothes, you don't count the man. I'm
not bragging myself but people have said that we're so glad you're writing
this editorial. The first thing we turn to.
Q.

I think I hear your company coming.

760 -

5 min. (48

min. approx.)

Maybe we should turn this off now.

